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Abstract   
As the faculty of management creates new leaders for business and society, it is important to 
understand the vocational interests of upcoming leaders, especially that vocational interests are 
stronger predictor of future vocational success than personality or IQ. The aim of this study is to reveal 
gender and cultural differences in vocational interests of Polish and Czech students of 
Management. Vocational interests were measured by The Vocational Potential Inventory (Ochnik, 
Stala, Rosmus, 2016). The research has been conducted within 222 students of Management in 
Poland (N = 109) and the Czech Republic (N = 113). There were 154 female students (70%) and 68 
male students (30%). 

Analysis of intensity showed that the profile of Polish and Czech students of management is similar 
except methodical interests. Both groups gained high scores in pro-social type, medium in leadership 
and creative type, and low in technical type. Nevertheless, Polish students had higher interests 
(medium level) compared to Czech students (low level). The two-way ANOVA analysis showed 
significant although small gender effects, revealing female students as more pro-social but with lower 
leadership and technical interests. Nationality effect was confirmed for more methodical Polish 
students compared to Czech students. The in-group differences have been showed. Czech female 
students were more pro-social compared to Czech male students but Polish female students scored 
lower in leadership and technical types of vocational interests compared to Polish male students. 

The research showed small but significant differences in vocational interests of Management students 
with regard to gender and cultural dimension. The results are explained in The Contextual Model of 
Vocational Interests. 
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1 INTRODUCTION  
As the faculty of management creates new leaders for business and society, it is important to 
understand the vocational interests of upcoming leaders, especially that vocational interests are 
stronger predictor of future vocational success than personality or IQ (Stoll et al., 2017)[1] and job 
performance (Rounds & Su, 2014 [2]; Van Iddekinge et al., 2011[3]). 

There is strong evidence that vocational interests are differentiated by gender. Lippa (2001) [4] 
emphasized that the femininity-masculinity dimension is convergent with People-Things dimension 
(Prediger, 1999 [5]). Women scored higher in dimensions pertaining to interpersonal dimensions 
(social type), and men focused upon work with objects (realistic type). The discrepancy was 
acknowledged as the one which diversifies gender the most from among individual differences 
(Lubinski, 2000 [6]) and the one which is relatively stable. Women scored higher in vocational interests 
in the People dimension regardless of age (Holland, Fritzsche, & Powell, 1994 [7]) and in various 
decades (Fouad, 2007 [8]). The results of the meta-analysis indicate that gender differences in social 
interests intensify along with participants’ age (Su, Rounds, & Armstrong, 2009 [9]). 

Theoretical basis for the presented research is Contextual model of vocational interests (Ochnik, 2017 
[10]), assuming instability of vocational interests, whose intensity may be shaped by broad cultural 
factors, such as gender dimension of culture and social expectations manifested in specific gender 
roles adopted by women and men of all ages. The most external dimension is culture, than Individual 
factors like personality or entrepreneurial attitude (Ochnik, 2018 [11]). The center of the model consist 
of social roles based on gender and age. The model introduced the concept of vocational social clock, 
showing the dynamics of vocational preferences due to age and gender, which are determined by 
social roles and cultural factors (Ochnik, 2017 [10]; Ochnik & Rosmus, 2016 [12]). 
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The presented research refers to the dimension of gender which plays a key role in the individual's 
reaction to socio-cultural factors and shaping vocational preferences. The research question is 
whether students of management present different level of vocational interests with regard to gender 
and cultural background (Polish or Czech). Considering differences and similarities between Polish 
and Czech cultures, it is hypothesized that there are small but nontrivial differences in vocational 
interests with regard to gender and cultural background in Polish and Czech students.    

2 METHODOLOGY 
The Vocational Potential Inventory by Ochnik & Rosmus (2016) [12] was used. The measurement 
consists of two sections: Skills and Traits, representing five key types of vocational preferences 
emerged: Pro-social, Creative, Technical, Leadership, and Methodical. Respondents scored their skills 
on a 4-point scale, and traits on a 5-point scale. In total, the tool is comprised of 100 statements, 50 of 
these in the first section encompassing self-assessment of skills, and further 50 pertaining to traits in 
the second section. All scales scored a satisfactory Cronbach’s α: Pro-social - 0,703; Leadership - 
0,75; Creative - 0,79; Technical - 0,75; Methodical - 0,74 respectively (Ochnik & Rosmus, 2016 [12]). 
The measurement turned out to be highly theoretically reliable with regard to personality traits and 
Holland’s model of vocational interests (Ochnik, 2017 [10], 2018 [11]; Ochnik, Stala, & Rosmus, 2018 
[13]; Ochnik & Rosmus, 2016 [12]). A paper-and-pencil method was carried out in the study. 
Purposive sampling was used. Principles of voluntariness and anonymity were respected during the 
study. 

ª The sample  

The total of 222 students of Management, including Polish (n = 109) and Czech (n = 113) samples. 
The number of female students was 154 (70%) and 68 (30%) male students (see Table 1). 

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of Vocational Interests Types with regard to Gender and Nationality. 

 Gender Nationality N M SD Sten 
Pro-social 
 

Women Polish 68 72.01 9.01 8 
Men 41 69.90 8.60 7 
 Total PL 109 71.22 8.88 7 
Women  Czech 

 
86 71.34 7.11 7 

Men 27 66.85 8.36 6 
  Total CZ 113 70.27 7.63 7 

    Total  222 70.74 8.26 7 
Leadership 
 

Women Polish 68 63.66 8.30 5 
Men 41 67.98 8.43 6 
 Total PL 109 65.28 8.57 5 
Women  Czech 

 
86 63.01 8.36 5 

Men 27 65.26 7.77 5 
  Total CZ 113 63.55 8.25 5 

Total 222 64.40 8.44 5 
Creative 
 

Women Polish 68 63.35 10.08 5 
Men 41 65.31 9.42 5 
 Total PL 109 64.10 9.84 5 
Women  Czech 

 
86 61.56 8.74 5 

Men 27 62.43 10.01 5 
  Total CZ 113 62.22 9.69 5 

Total 222 63.14 9.77 5 
Technical Women Polish 68 56.38 7.77 3 

Men 41 60.05 7.60 4 
 Total PL 109 57.76 7.87 3 
Women  Czech 

 
86 58.27 6.50 3 

Men 27 59.04 8.33 4 
  Total CZ 113 58.45 7.13 3 

Total  222 58.11 7.41 3 
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Methodical Women Polish 68 61.46 8.28 5 
Men 41 63.19 7.37 5 
 Total PL 109 62.11 7.96 5 
Women  Czech 

 
27 58.80 7.29 4 

Men 86  59.52 7.20 4 
  Total CZ 113 58.97 7.24 4 

Total 222 60.51 7.75 4 
Note. PL – Polish, CZ - Czech 

3 RESULTS 
The SPSS 25 software was applied for the purpose of statistical analysis. Variables conformed with 
fundamental premises of parametric tests regarding normal distribution and homogeneity of variance. 
Statistical analysis was applied in two steps. The first step referred to differences in Polish (N = 109) 
and Czech (N = 113) female and male students. The second step was challenging the effects of 
gender, nationality and gender x nationality within the total sample (N = 222).  

3.1 Gender differences in vocational interests of Polish and Czech students  
The Kruskal-Wallis H test has been carried out to reveal the gender differences in vocational interests 
in Polish and Czech samples. Polish male students scored higher in leadership vocational interests 
(Mrank = 65.04) compared to Polish female students (Mrank = 48.95), as the analysis of Kruskal-Wallis 
test showed,  χ2(1, N = 109) = 6.64, p = .010. Male Polish students were also more into technical 
interests (Mrank = 63.48) compared to female Polish peers  (Mrank = 49.89),  χ2 (1, N = 109) = 4.79, p = 
.030. The pro-social, creative and methodical types were not differentiated by gender in Polish 
students (p > .05). 

There were no significant differences in vocational interests between Czech students with regard to 
gender (p > .05) except for pro-social type, as the analysis of Kruskal-Wallis test showed,  χ2(1, N = 
113) = 7.11, p = .008. Female Czech scored higher in pro-social vocational interests (Mrank = 61.60) 
compared to male Czech students (Mrank = 42.35).  

3.2 Effects of gender, nationality, and gender x nationality interaction 
ª Pro-social type 

Gender effect is statistically significant as shown by a two-way ANOVA, F(1,222) = 7.48, ŋ2 = .033, p = 
.007. The strength of this effect can be described as weak. Female students rated their pro-social 
interests higher than male students. The nationality effect as well as the gender x nationality 
interaction turned out to be insignificant (p > .05). (Fig. 2) 

 
Figure 2.Two-way analysis of variance of pro-social vocational interests by gender and nationality. 
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ª Leadership type 

Gender effect is statistically significant as shown by a two-way ANOVA, F(1,222) = 7.14, ŋ2 = .032, p = 
.008. The strength of this effect is weak. Male students rated their leadership interests higher than 
female students.  A two-way ANOVA showed that nationality effect as well as the gender x nationality 
interaction for leadership type of vocational interests turned out to be insignificant (p > .05). (Fig.3)  

 
Figure 3. Two-way analysis of variance of leadership vocational interests by gender and nationality. 

ª Creative type 

A two-way ANOVA showed that gender effect, nationality effect as well as the gender x nationality 
interaction for creative type of vocational interests turned out to be insignificant (p > .05).  

ª Technical type 

Gender effect is statistically significant, as shown by a two-way ANOVA, F(1,222) = 4.16, ŋ2 = .019, p 
= .045. The strength of this effect is weak. Male students rated their technical interests higher than 
female students. The nationality effect as well as the gender x nationality interaction effect turned out 
to be insignificant (p > .05). (Fig. 4) 

 
Figure 4. Two-way analysis of variance of technical vocational interests by gender and nationality. 

ª Methodical type 

Nationality effect turned out to be statistically significant, as shown by a two-way ANOVA, F(1,222) = 
7.88, ŋ2 = .035, p = .005. The strength of this effect is weak. Polish students rated their methodical 
interests higher than Czech students. A two-way ANOVA showed that gender effect, as well as the 
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gender x nationality interaction effect for methodical type of vocational interests turned out to be 
insignificant (p > .05).  

 
Figure 5. Two-way analysis of variance of methodical vocational interests by gender and nationality. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 
Analysis of intensity showed that the profile of Polish and Czech students of management is similar 
except methodical interests. Both groups gained high scores in pro-social type, medium in leadership 
and creative type, and low in technical type. Nevertheless, Polish students had higher interests 
(medium level) compared to Czech students (low level). Research showed significant although small 
gender effects, revealing female students as more pro-social but with lower leadership and technical 
interests. Nationality effect was confirmed for more methodical Polish students compared to Czech 
students. The in-group differences showed that Czech female students were more pro-social 
compared to Czech male students but Polish female students scored lower in leadership and technical 
types of vocational interests compared to Polish male students.  

The gender differences were more pronounced in Polish students compared to Czech, what prompts 
Polish culture as more traditional, particularly with regard to leadership and technical vocational 
interests. The research showed small but significant differences in vocational interests of Management 
students with regard to gender and cultural dimension. Although the vocational interests are mainly 
shaped by gender differences, the cultural effect is also visible.  
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